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The following report highlights major news developments in politics and security in Mali on 15 
February. This edition focuses on continuous questions regarding an alleged phone conversation 
between the Ivoirian president and a former Malian prime minister mocking the Malian authorities, 
Mali turning to Qatar for financial support, authorities accused of lacking ability to influence prices 
of commodities, businessman giving assurance country will not lack basic food items, Mali-
Guinea customs planning to boost cooperation, and four soldiers perishing in the explosion of a 
makeshift landmine. This report includes background information to add context where needed. 

 

POLITICS  

 
Reports Speculate on Alleged Ouattara-Cisse Phone Conversation 
 
Since 11 February, an audio recording has been circulating on the Internet in which one can hear 

two men purported to be Ivoirian President Alassane Ouattara 
former Malian Prime Minister Boubou Cisse, criticizing the Malian 
transitional authorities. According to Aly Tounkara, director of the 
Center for Security and Strategic Studies in the Sahel, "If the audio 
were to be authenticated, it would not only discredit the ECOWAS," 
but it could also prompt the Malian authorities to ignore the 
numerous calls for them to submit a reasonable timetable 
acceptable by the regional body. Other voices say the audio could 
as well deteriorate the ties between Mali and Cote d'Ivoire. The 
Malian judiciary opened an investigation in the case.1 
 

 

ECONOMY 

Report Says Mali Likely To Turn to Qatar for Relief in Cash Amid Sanctions 

The authorities of the transition apparently expect a lot from Qatar for a recovery of the situation 
pending the lifting of the West African Economic and Monetary Union sanctions. In order to meet its 
requirements and honor its international commitments, Mali is said to be increasing initiatives to 
obtain cash from international partners. In this regard, the Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Qatar, Sheikh Mohammed bin Abdulrahman bin Jassim Al Thani, on 10 February 
granted an audience to Foreign Affairs Minister Abdoulaye Diop to discuss the security situation, the 
transition process in Mali, the establishment of the consultation framework, and the strengthening 

 
1 https://maliactu.net/les-relations-mises-a-rude-epreuve-entre-bamako-et-

abidjan/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork&fbclid=IwAR0KSnijVWG1

GXScaYJoFbXhVvhHuYgAh7OVQUEQnjXWU7ALd8ja28eIjYY 
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and diversification of bilateral cooperation.2  
 
Article Says Authorities Fail To Control Prices of Commodities 
 
An article of Arc-en-Ciel reprinted on the Maliactu.net website criticized the Malian Government for 
"failing to anticipate" the hikes in prices of basic commodities. The article said that while food items 
and drugs are not concerned by the ECOWAS sanctions, prices are increasing in local markets and 
stores with some vendors conducting a 50 percent increase. The government is aware of the 
situation but seems helpless to confront vendors and other businessmen who have become the sole 
masters of the game. The best option for the government is to negotiate with ECOWAS for the lifting 
of the embargo. Today, Malians are only asking for that ultimate solution, according to the article.3 

Commerce, Industry Tycoon Assures Country 
Will Not Lack Basic Commodities 

Youssouf Bathily, president of the Malian Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry appeared on TV on the 
night of 13 February to reassure his fellow citizens 
that supply of basic commodities to Mali via the 
Guinean border has never stopped. He therefore 
gave assurance that "arrangements have been 
made and the stores have stocks of products (rice, 

flour, oil, and sugar) that can take us very far, beyond the month of Ramadan."4  
 
Background: The country's authorities have turned their eyes on the Conakry-Bamako and 
Bamako-Nouakchott corridors in the aftermaths of sanctions that ECOWAS and UEMOA imposed 
on Mali on 9 January. 

Mali-Guinea To Transform Crisis Situation Into Lasting Opportunity  

Malian and Guinean customs administrations held a two-day workshop in the framework of their 
third bilateral meeting in Bamako. On the occasion, the Malian Minister of Economy and Finance 
seized the opportunity to assert that "Given the current context (of Mali being sidelined by the 
ECOWAS), the strengthening of customs cooperation is essential to enable economic operators to 
take advantage of the opportunities offered by the Conakry-Bamako corridor, with the main 
objectives of competitiveness and attractiveness from the port of Conakry." The minister urged the 
continuation and boosting of that cooperation.5 

 

 

 

 
2 https://www.maliweb.net/economie/cooperation/en-manque-de-liquidite-suite-aux-gels-de-ses-avoirs-le-qatar-va-t-il-

secourir-le-mali-2964912.html 
3 https://maliactu.net/hausse-du-prix-des-denrees-alimentaires-du-ciment-du-gaz-le-gouvernement-impuissant-face-aux-

diktats-des-

commercants/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork&fbclid=IwAR0I2eZoE

iERQjFQmp9O7cf0jG5ch7N0D9f3LN5tjN-svPTMWTE9F8Dd6ek 
4 https://www.maliweb.net/societe/youssouf-bathily-president-du-ccim-a-propos-de-lapprovisionnement-du-marche-en-

produits-de-premiere-necessite-des-produits-seront-disponibles-jusquau-dela-du-mois-de-ramadan-2964870.html 
5 https://malijet.com/actualite_economique_du_mali/266815-cooperation-douaniere-mali-guinee-transformer-la-crise-

actuelle-.html 
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SECURITY  

 
Four Soldiers Die in Explosion of Improvised Explosive Device 

At least four Malian soldiers died and three were wounded on 13 February when their vehicle hit an 
IED and a shootout followed during a patrol of Operation Keletigui 2 in the cercle of Kignan, Sikasso 
region, in southern Mali, the national television reported on 14 February.6 

Background: Since 2012, Mali has been facing a security crisis fueled by separatist claims and 
terrorist attacks, particularly in the north, center, and south of the country. Despite the deployment 
of regional and international forces, the situation has still not stabilized. 
 
 

 
6 www.maliweb.net/insecurite/mali-4-soldats-tues-dans-une-attaque-a-lengin-explosif-improvise-2964824.html 


